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To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, CHARLES NEWTON Tun
TOR, a citizen of the United States, residing
at Muncie, in the county of Delaware and
State of Indiana, have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Railroad-Veloci
pedes; and I do hereby declare the following
to be a full, clear, and exact description of the
invention, such as will enable others skilled

the outer edge of which turns back over the 56 I

rubber cushion L, all as shown in Figs. 3 and
4. The rubber cushion is made in an L shape
so that its surface will come in contact with

the top and inner edge of the rail, rendering
its movement on the rails almost noiseless. 55
The cushion is glued or otherwise secured
to the rim J and that portion of the cushidn

which extends down along the inner edge of

in the art to which it appertains to make and the rail is covered over by the edge M of the
use the same.
‘

?ange K being clamped around it, thus pro
My invention relates to improvements in tecting the lower or outer edge of the cushion 60
railway velocipedes and the objects of my in- I and preventing it from leaving the rim.

vention are to construct a rigid frame and

The handles and seat are made adjustable

provide the same with wheels having L~ in height as in ordinary bicycles.
shaped cushioned tires which will move noise
As thus constructed my velocipede is espe
lessly on the railroad rails. I attain these cially designed for use on ordinary railroads, 65

objects by the mechanism illustrated by the as the construction of the frame will render
accompanying drawings, in which
it very light and rigid so that the wheels will

Figure 1 is a perspective view of my com
plete machine as ready for use. Fig. 2 is a

not leave the track, except when lifted off, and

rear view of a part of the rear axle and frame.
Figs. 3 and 4 are detail views.

metal rim from touching the rails in any man~
ner and thereby rendering their movement on

Similar letters refer tosimilar parts throu gh
out the several views.

i

'

the wheels are so cushioned as to prevent the
the rails almost noiseles. .

'

Having thus described my invention, I

The frame consists of a front arch A‘hav claim the following and desire to secure the
75
ing an upright post B and a bottom brace G, same by Letters Patent:
secured to the said arch all as shown. The
1. In a railroad velocipede, the combination
lower brace 0 extends back to the rear axle with the wheel, of a rim on the wheel having
to which it is secured by a ball bearing con an annular ?ange projecting from the inner
nection D. Near the center of the bottom side thereof, a noise deadening tire on the rim
brace is secured the pedal cranks and sprocket having an annular ?ange engaging the ?ange
wheel, and from which extends upward the on the rim and means on the ?ange of the
seat post E, all as in ordinary bicycle construc rim for securing the tire to the rim, substan
5 tion. The upperends of the posts B and E tially as described.
are connected together by a cross bar F and
2. In a railroad velocipede, the combination
the top of the post E is braced to the outer with the wheel, of a rim on the wheel, an an.~ 85
ends of the rear axle by braces G G, and the n‘ular ?ange on the rim, a noise deadening tire
said braces connecting to the said axle by ball on the rim having an annular ?ange engag
bearings H'H, all of which is most- clearly ing the?ange on the rim and a ?ange on the
shown in Fig. 2.
annular ?ange of the rim engaging the ?ange
The sprocket wheel I is rigidly secured to on the tire, substantially as described.
the rear axle so that the rear wheels of the

machine are ‘propelled by the chain connec

tion and pedals as in ordinary cycles, The
wheels are made with hubs and spokes of

any approved design but the rim of the
Wheels is animportant part of my invention.
The rim J is provided with an inner ?ange K

In testimony whereof I af?x my signature
in presence of two witnesses.

CHARLES NEWTON TEETOR.
Witnesses:
E. .I. TOMLINSON,
E. E. DAU'GHERTY.

